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NEW BREWS

The vibe in downtown Windsor, California, on November 28 was rowdier 
than usual for a Wednesday evening, as sounds of banging followed 
by loud cheering emanated from the doors of what was formerly Old 

Redwood Brewing Company. The culprit behind the ruckus was a jovial Jean-
Charles Boisset, who, standing between a pair of velvet ropes and donning a 
gold hard hat, repeatedly smashed a sledgehammer into a wall.

The ceremonious act marked the groundbreaking of the storied entrepre-
neur’s latest project, Windsor Brewing Company. Boisset has partnered with 
Old Redwood Brewing Co. founders and fellow vintners Dominic Foppoli 
(owner of Christopher Creek Winery and Mayor of Windsor) and Clay Fritz 
(proprietor of Fritz Underground Winery) to transform the space into a more 
sophisticated venture.

A brewery has long been in the works for Boisset, who planted hops on one 
of his Napa Valley estate vineyards two years ago. He originally submitted plans 
to open a brewery in Yountville near his JCB Tasting Lounge and Atelier Fine 
Foods retail space, but ultimately decided that Windsor was a better fit.

With a population of roughly 28,000, the small town is rapidly becoming 
a destination for beer lovers. Expected to complete construction this spring, 
Windsor Brewing Company will open on the heels of Russian River Brewing 
Company’s giant new mothership, located just a mile down the road. “We 
thought it made so much sense for us to be in Windsor. As much as I like 
Windsor for wine, I love the feeling of Windsor for beer,” Boisset said. “We have 
a very open-minded town, a town which is very dynamic and very forward-
thinking, and a town that wants tourism and experiences.”

Windsor Brewing Company will be twice the size of its predecessor, and while 
the interior details have not been finalized, Boisett’s personal sketches depict 
an upscale lounge area with red curtains, marble, black-and-white checkered 
flooring, and copper tanks. And while the space is sure to feature touches of 
JCB’s signature flair, it will reportedly be a toned-down version of his luxurious 
wine estates and tasting lounges. 

During the groundbreaking, attendees took turns with the sledgehammer—
“You’re helping us save on our contractor bill,” Boisset joked—and previewed 
two approachable and refreshing beers, English and American pale ales (the 
partners are still seeking a permanent brewmaster). Guests were sent home 
with empty copper growlers, which they are encouraged to bring back and fill 
up when the brewery opens in roughly five to six months.   

Jean-Charles Boisset takes a sledgehammer to the 
walls as he prepares his new brewery space.
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